
                                                                                        

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,::::::: BONGAIGAON 

GR. NO.- 756/2015 

U/S- 323/352/506/447/34 I.P.C. 

STATE 

-VS.- 

                                     1. Sri Dilip Barman & 

                                    2. Smt. Himala Barman @ Himamoni Barman ........Accused   

                                                  

   Present:- 

 Sri B. Sutradhar, A.J.S. 

 Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

 Bongaigaon 

   Appeared:- 

  For the State:      Smt. R. Choudhury, Addl. P.P. 

 For the accused:  Mr. H. Das Ld. Advocate. 

          Date of evidence:  4-3-16, 6-4-16, 5-5-16 & 2-6-16 

          Date of argument: 24-6-16 

  Date of judgment:  5-7-16  

              J U D G E M E N T 

1.       The brief case of the prosecution is that on 11-8-15 the informant Smt. 

Dine Barman lodged an ehagar before the O/C Bongaigaon PS alleging that 

since last long time the accused persons raised quarrel relating to a road.  On 

that day at 6/6.30 A.M. while she was cleaning her courtyard the accused 

Smt. Himala raised quarrel in respect of the said road and then the accused 

Dilip Barman suddenly came with a bamboo stick and assaulted her.  Her 

husband obstructed him and the accused pushed her on earth and threatened 

with dire consequences. 

Hence the case.   

2.       On receipt of the ejahar O/C Bongaigaon P.S registered a case vide No. 

54/15 and the matter was duly investigated into.  

3.        On completion of the investigation I/O submitted charge sheet against 

the accused persons. In due course the accused persons appeared before the  
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court and they were allowed to go on bail. Copies were furnished and the 

particulars of the offences u/s 323/352/506/447/34 I.P.C were read over and 

explained to the accused persons and to which they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. During the course of evidence the prosecution side 

examined seven witnesses including M.O and I/O. The evidence was closed. 

The accused persons were examined U/S. 313 Cr.P.C.  Defence case is total 

denial and they examined none.  Heard the argument of both sides. 

                        Point for determination is: 

4.     Whether the accused voluntarily caused hurt, used force by unlawfully 

entering into the compound of the informant with common intention as alleged 

in the ejahar? 

Decision and reasons thereof: 

5.    The prosecution side examined Smt. Dine Barman as P.W.1, Sri Dhanpati 

Barman as P.W.2, Smt. Kabita Barman as P.W.3, Sri Sonidhar Barman as 

P.W.4, Sri Basanta Barman as P.W.5, Dr. Sri Sushanta Bhattacharjee as P.W.6 

and the I/O Sri Dulal Chandra Sarkar as P.W.7. 

6.    The P.W.1 in her evidence deposed that about 6 months back, on a day at 

6.30 A.M. she was cleaning her courtyard and then accused Himala Barman 

abusing her and accused Dilip Barman suddenly came with bamboo stick and 

assaulted on waist.  Her husband obstructed the accused and the accused 

pushed him on earth.  They left in house.  Many persons saw the occurrence. 

             In cross-examination she deposed that the accused is the cousin of 

her husband and another is his wife.  The mother of the accused is her 

husband’s sister and residing in her paternal property.  The land in which 

their residence is her father-in-laws.  They are residing in the same courtyard.  

The accused issued an Advocate notice regarding the dispute of the road.   

7.    The P.W.2 deposed that informant is his wife.  Since long time back 

dispute regarding road was going on between them.  On 11-8-15 at 6.30 

A.M., his wife was cleaning the courtyard and then the accused Himala 

Barman abused his wife.  Accused Dilip Barman assaulted his wife with a 

bamboo stick on waist.  He obstructed him and then the accused pushed him 

on earth.  

           In cross-examination he deposed that the mother of the accused Kine 

Bala Barman is his sister and they are residing in the same courtyard.  There 

is no fencing between them.  The property is not partitioned.  Many people 

gathered at that time of occurrence and saw the same. 
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8.    The P.W.3 deposed that about 8 months back, on a day at 6.30 A.M, she 

was working in her house.  She heard hue and cry and went to the road near 

by the occurrence.  She saw that the accused Dilip Barman was assaulting Dine 

Barman with a bamboo stick on her feet.  They stop the quarrel.                          

             In cross-examination she deposed that the accused and her husband 

are residing on their paternal property.  Kini Bala Barman issued Advocate 

notice to get proper portion of her paternal property.  That the house of 

Bidleswar Barman and Basanta Barman are situated on the eastern side of 

their house.  In the western side house of Harish Barman and Sadagam 

Barman is situated.  They went to the place of occurrence after the same. 

9.     The P.W.4 deposed that about 8 months back, on a day at 6.30 A.M. the 

occurrence took place.  He was in his house and on hearing hue and cry she 

went to the road of Dine Barman.  He saw Dilip Barman was assaulting Dine 

Barman with bamboo stick.  He dispersed the quarrel and both sides left the 

place.  Dine Barman sustain injury on back. 

                  In cross-examination he deposed that the informant is his sister-

in-law and accused is his nephew.   The mother of the accused is his sister 

who is a widow and residing on her paternal property.  Their paternal 

property is not legally partitioned. The husband of the informant Sadagar 

Barman is working in defence and residing separately nearby the place.  That 

Kine Bala Barman should go to her house and they should residing in their 

land.   Kinebala Barman served Advocate notice to get her paternal property. 

10.     The P.W.5 deposed that about 8 months back, on a day at 6/6.30 

A.M., he was going to shop and then he saw a quarrel on road near the 

house of Dilip Barman.  He saw abusing among Dhanapati Barman, Dilip 

Barman and Dine Barman.  He left the place. 

             In cross-examination he deposed that informant Dine Barman and 

Dhanpati Barman are husband and wife.  He saw they were abusing the 

accused persons. 

11.    The P.W.6 M.O. deposed that on 11-8-15 he was attached with Civil 

Hospital, Bongaigaon and on that day he examined Smt. Dine Barman and 

found blunt trauma on the back at the lumber regeon with mild tenderness 

covering para lumber regeon.  The injury was caused by blunt object and the 

nature was simple.  

             In cross-examination he deposed that the such injury may be caused 

if fall on any hard substance. 

12.    The P.W.7 another I/O deposed that on 11-8-15 he was attached with  
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North Bongaigaon P.P. On that day informant lodged the case. GDE was made 

and he was entrusted for investigation.  He visited the place of occurrence and 

recorded the statements of the witnesses.  The victim was sent for medical 

examination.  On completion of investigation he submitted charge sheet.  

                In cross-examination he deposed that he did not met Kine Bala 

Barman and recorded her statement.  There was a dispute between the parties 

regarding a road but he has not made investigation on that part.            

13.     Now, on going through the above evidence on record it appears that 

P.W.1 is the informant of the case, P.W.2 is her husband.  P.W.3 and P.W.4 

are her relatives.  The P.W.5 is the independent witness.  P.W.6 and P.W.7 are 

official witnesses. The P.W.1 stated that accused Himala Barman abused her 

and then accused Dilip Barman assaulted on her waist.  She also stated that 

many persons saw the occurrence.  In cross-examination she deposed that the 

accused sent Advocate notice in respect of land of the road. The P.W.2 also 

stated that accused assaulted on the waist of his wife.  He also admitted that 

the mother of the accused is his sister and they are residing in the same 

courtyard having no any fencing.  He also stated that their family property is 

not yet partitioned.  The P.W.3 stated that she saw that the accused was 

assaulting on the feet of Dine Barman.  She also stated that accused and her 

husband are residing on the paternal property.  It is clear from the evidence of 

P.W.3 that there is some dispute regarding land between the parties.  The 

P.W.4 stated that he dispersed the quarrel and Dine Barman sustain injury on 

back.  It appears that there is contradiction in respect of the matter whether 

the accused assaulted the informant on back, waist and feet.  The said P.W.4 

also stated that informant is his sister-in-law.  It is clear from his cross-

examination that she desire that the mother of the accused to left that land.  

The P.W.5 is the only independent witness who is only stated that he saw a 

quarrel on road and saw abusing among Dhanpati Barman, Dilip Barman and 

Dine Barman.  The said witness also stated that the informant and her husband 

abused the accused persons.  The said witness is totally silent that the accused 

Dilip Barman assaulted the P.W.1.  The non-supporting of the alleged 

occurrence by the independent witness has created a genuine doubt on the 

prosecution case.  From the entire evidence on record it appears that there is 

no any fencing in between the house of the informant and the accused persons 

and all of them are residing on same plot of land which is not partitioned 

between the parties and there was some dispute among them in respect of the 

said land.  The independent witness also clearly stated that he saw only quarrel 

between the parties in the road nearby the house of Dilip Barman.  Whereas 

the P.W.1 and P.W.2 stated that while P.W.1 was cleaning the courtyard, then  
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the accused persons abused and assaulted her. The independent witness 

stated that the informant and her husband abused the accused persons.  On 

going through the entire evidence on record it appears that there is vital 

contradictions among the evidence of the witnesses and it is also clear that 

there is land dispute between the parties. The evidence on record is not found 

sufficient and satisfactory to hold the accused persons guilty for the offence as 

charged. 

14.      In view of above, I am of the opinion that the prosecution side has 

failed to prove the case.  In result the accused persons are acquitted from the 

charges U/S 323/352/506/447/34 I.P.C and set them at liberty.  The bail 

bonds shall remain in force till next six months. 

15. The case is disposed of on contest.            

            Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 5th day of July, 

2016. 

 

 

                                                      Chief Judicial Magistrate,                                                                                                          
                                                                   Bongaigaon 

                                        

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                              

 

 

 

    

 


